National Finance Officer Report 2020

Since the last AGM it has been strange turn of events, joking with the NEC as we were all prepared
to leave the Jacobean Hotel about the news stories from China about this Flu virus, very strange.
Since the AGM I have either hosted or attend Solihull Quest Virtual meeting first by Facebook
Messenger, then WhatApp or later by Zoom to host the Solihull Quest weekly meeting virtually.
I even tried to DJ the New Year Eve Disco,
I have hosted the NEC Meeting which has been conducted online since May, I believe this will be the
way of the future for all NEC meetings, apart from the AGM.
I have spoken with our Insurances about tweaking our current arrangement, taking items Plus does
not need, and adding items Plus does need.
I have also created a Google group for hosting of all Risk Assessments so that they all go into one
email account rather than go on to multiply emails and get lost filing.
Thank you to the groups which have produced a Risk Assessment which included Lincs Quest,
Lichfield, Barnet, & Dunstable.
I would like to thank Lichfield Plus for organising the walks when the restrictions allowed.
I attended the Midland Area Ten Pin Bowling Competition which was the last Plus Event before the
Lockdown, I have a record of the last Solihull Quest Monthly bowling scoring sheet in March 2020 as
well.
I have posted regularly updates to various social media sites which I am a participant.
I would like to re-stand again for the position of NFO for a final time after which I would feel it time
for someone else to step up.
I looking forward to a brilliant 80 Anniversary Celebrations in June 2021 and hosting the Walking
Holiday in August 2021.

